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 Plant (left) and 
Professor  Dale 
Wise 
survey the classroom 
facilities moved into 













by Mark Cursi 
The decision by a 
psychology 
faculty
 committee to move a lab 
class into 
Building  D, considered by 
the administration 
to be one of the 
most unsafe buildings on campus, 
has drawn fire. 
The class was moved 
out of 
Building P, located a few feet 
from  
Building D on Ninth Street, in order 
to make room for a three-year sleep 
research 
project  of psychology 




mittee, known as the animal lab 
committee, decided several weeks 
ago to move all classroom facilities, 
including chairs and work tables, 
out of Building P and
 into Building 
D, 




Both Hawkins and Hicks are 
members of the six -member com-
mittee. Dale Wise, a part-time in-
structor who teaches the lab 
class,  is 
also a member. 
School of Social Science Dean 
Gerald Wheeler called the com-
mittee's decision to move the  
classroom facilities out of Building 
P "questionable." 
"It may have been they (the 
committee)
 didn't know that the D 
Building is unsafe," Wheeler said. 
"God knows if they ever considered 
the safety factor." 
Accoraing to Psychology 
Department Chairman Walter 
Plant, the classroom furniture will 
be moved back into Building 
P next 
week and Professor Hawkins will 
not







could carry out his research in 
Building 
D,"  Plant said. 
The
 committee apparently 
acted  without authority, according 
to John Foote, dean
 of Academic 
Planning.  
"They should have gone to the 
department
 chairman and told him 
what 
they  were 
planning
 and to 
Handel Evans 
i associate executive 
vice president),"
 Foote said. 
Wise said 









access  to the 
laboratory  







 be used 
as a 
classroom,  




Building  D 
as 
structurally  












 should not 
have been 









 a good building
 to have a  
class 
in. It's a problem 
building."  
"There
 was nowhere 
else to go." 
Wise  said. 
"Whenever







the  building 
Building
 DI, I was not 
there."
 
Hawkins  defended 
his use of 
Building P as a 
necessary
 step to 
conduct his research. 
"I'm trying
 to get a lab 
together 
in 




directly told that 





(Building  D) not good 
enough for a 
coffee
 house, then why 
is it good enough





Baynard,  31, must 
wear braces 
on
 her legs. She 
claimed she could
 
not enter Building D 
because  of high 
steps in front
 of the door. 
"The building
 has a large 
cement block in front
 of the door," 
she said. "If I wanted 
to get in, I'd 
have to 
crawl over the step. 
This is 
my first 
semester  here and I've 
never had such a 
frustrating time in 
my life." 
During  her class session
 in 
Building  D, Baynard
 said, she had to 
stand outside the
 entrance and listen 
to the 
instructor
















 nothing can be 
done  
because 
there's  no money." 
The animal
 lab committee 
is 




Chairman  Plant. 
Plant said Hicks 
told  him the 
committee had not decided 
when  the 
move  would take place. 
The  move was to take place 
at 
the end
 of the academic 
year, ac-
cording
 to Plant. 
Hawkins
 said his 
research, 
which is funded by 
several  scientific 




"The research grants stated 
suitable space must be provided," 
Hawkins explained. "Terneet that 
requirement, that room (Building 
















by David Jacob 
An SJSU 
groundskeeper  is filing 
a grievance 
against  the university 
because he 
said
 he was injustly 
blamed for an 
accident 
involving  a 
chemical 
weed killer on 
Nov.  3. 
Vernon  Burgess 
said
 he was 
improperly instructed 
on the use of 
the chemical DiQuat,
 a herbicide 
which does not 
require  a permit to 
buy, when an overly
-strong  mix of 
the chemical and water 
sprayed  him 
in the face. 
Burgess was taken to the 
San 
Jose Medical Center by the 
University Police and 
was  given a 
blood analysis and kidney flush.
 He 








 were not serious 
enough to keep him longer. 




irritation in his lungs, but em-
phasized that it is not bad 
enough to 
keep him away 
from work. 
The chemical label warns of 
delayed symptoms but. Dennis Suit, 
lead man for grounds workers, said 
a reaction this long after the ac-
cident would be "hard to believe." 
Groundskeeper 
supervisor  Vern 
McGlothlen did, however, tell 
Burgess to see a doctor to be sure 
nothing was wrong. 
Burgess said he 
is filing the 
grievance because
 he wants the 
responsibility of the accident to be 
placed
 on Suit for improperly
 in-
structing
 him on preparation 
and 
safety 
procedures  in using DiQuat, 
and to 
insure




According to Burgess, Suit 
poured some of 
the DiQuat into a 
Hudson type sprayer ( a container 
Parole
 






The new state office 
building  being constructed 
west
 of campus will not 
house
 a regional parole office
 as originally planned,




 this fall, the City Council
 sent a letter to the 
governor
 asking that 
the parole office 
not be included in the 








 was part of its unanimous
 approval of a five
-point  
plan 
introduced  by 
Councilmembers
 Tom McEnery 
and Susan Hammer to 
reduce the 
"climate  of fear" in 
the  downtown. 
According to a 
memo from the council
 members to the 
mayor,
 800 
parolees would have been
 assigned to the downtown
 office. 
All adult parolees in 
the county are now 




 a few miles southwest
 of campus. 
"The agencies 
they are planning to put 
down  there (in the new 
state
 
building) are not 
related  to parole or juvenile 
problems," Miller said. 
Including the 
parole office in the state 
office building would 
"not
 be a 
positive type
 of thing to have in the 
downtown in terms of 
making  great 
strides toward
 revitalization," she 
added.
 
The  building, between Second 
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Groundskeeper
 Vernon Burgess 




that requires pumping to increase 
pressure), and did not explain what 
precautions to take, or use a 
measuring device. 
One ounce of DiQuat per gallon 
of water is the required mixture, 
according
 to McGlothlen. 
The accident was actually 
caused because the seal
 on the 
container was not secured properly 
when  the pressure was increased. 
Burgess said that he was 
not  in-




Burgess said his main concern is 
that his mixture was too strong, and 
if he had actually used it the spray 
could have 
been harmful to anyone 
coming 
into contact with the 
sprayed area. 
Suit said 
that he assumed 
Burgess  knew a 
"little  bit" about 
chemicals.  
"I showed him how to put it in," 
Suit 
said.  "The man 
has  15 years 
experience doing 
grounds
 work and 
I assumed he 
knew  what he was 
doing. He sprayed
 a full tank with no 
problem." 
After  the accident there 
was still 
an almost -full tank 
of the mixture 
which Suit 





 to use it up. 
"The mix that was in there 
wasn't the stuff
 that I mixed," Suit 
said. "It 
was real strong. I sprayed 
the weeds 
with
 the stuff and they 
turned yellow 
within 24 hours, and 
usually DiQuat





Suit admitted that he did not 
follow 
the "letter of the law" in 
giving Burgess instructions. He said 
that after using 
DiQuat  for the past 
few years, and many 
herbicides  and 
pesticides
 for 10 years, he habitually 
knew
 the right mixing and spraying 
procedures. 
Burgess was not told to read the 
DiQuat label, which says rubber 
gloves, a rubber apron and face 
shield is to be 
worn  when handling 
the concentrate, Suit said. 
According to Suit, Burgess 
asked that the weeds on the west 
side of Duncan Hall, which is within 
his work area, be sprayed. Burgess 
was willing to do the spraying, Suit 
said. 
Because DiQuat is a category -
two herbicide, the law does not 
require that a licensed sprayer do 
the actual spraying, but at least one 
person with a license must be in the 
general area. Category -one
 her-
bicides  are restricted to use by 
licensed handlers only. 
Both Suit and McGlothlen are 
licensed sprayers. Both 
were on 
campus at the time of 
the  accident. 
Burgess was not intending
 to 
pursue the matter at first, but he 
said later the 
fear
 that he may suffer 
greater injury, 
or another person 
may become injured
 as a result of 
his spraying, caused him
 to file the 
grievance. He said he 
didn't  think he 
should  be blamed for the 
incident.
 
"There is no need to leave
 doubt 
about whose fault it was for mixing 
the chemical," he said, "and I want 
-continued  
on
































(PASU) earlier in 
the  day. 
Medina  froze
 the funds 
when it 




















 Fil, no 
A.S.  money 
can be 
spent  on 
"anything 





frozen  when 
Medina  learned
 the fliers 





Nov.  11, bore 
the emblem 










The  ad did not 
say 
that the event 
was  funded by the AS. 
Fil said 
PASU  spent $70 
to have 5,000 
fliers  printed 
for  its event. 
Of
 the 
$3,088 allocated to PASU several weeks







A.S.  business office 




however,  when 
PASU
 President 
Daryl  Poe. 







Wednesday claiming that 
they






 about the nature
 of the group's 
programs  or its 
advertising.  
"I didn't understand 
their definition of political,"
 Poe said. 
Poe said that 
he
 had requested









 were talking about partisan
 politics," Poe said. 
PASU, 






affiliation  with the 





PASU  as a cultural
 group with cultural




 she had not sought
 approval of the ad 
from any of the 
board 
members  because "I 
didn't know what 
we were supposed 
to do first." 
Harrison
 said she thought
 board members 
were to see the ad 








 Daryl Poe 
addresses
 the A.S. 



















































to trade off 
existing  en-
vironmental 
and  social 
programs


















 we were 
operating under a classical 
theory
 of 





 in an effort




it in the form 
of a social 





 felt that 
the  system 
would
 right 














needs  help but it would be unfortunate to 
sacrifice decades 





 the problems that chief executives 
face,
 a brief history in "trial and error" economics
 is in 
order.
 
Prior to 1929. Americans enjoyed tremendous gains in 
their standard of living from 
the fruits of unfettered in-





 the most plealant 
places to work - long hours and no safety regulations, but 
the 
United  States was 
prospering.  
Then the bottom dropped out of the economy,
 millions 
were out of work and it wasn't much fun any more. 
itself 




But  who 
could




















































seemed  to 

















versely,  if 
inflation  






























































their  skin 
and hair,
 half 





























brand  names 
with  such 
clinical 




hair  dressings, oxidation
 dyes 
... animals
 'are ... 
caged  or 









promises  spewed by Madison 
Avenue 
would  just this once come 
true. 
If one is to believe the hard and 




 youth, beauty, popularity, 
health and wealth, plus a multitude 





packaging and gross markup exists 
an 




Costly cosmetic ad 
campaigns 
never inform the consumers 
of face 
cream, eye shadow or shampoo, as 
to 
how these high-priced products 
are tested for safety. If they did, the 
illusion of youth, beauty and 
popularity in which 
they must en-
shroud their 
products  would swiftly 
be shattered.
 
Paying the price for human 
vanity in the 
laboratories  of Revlon 
and other cosmetic firms is an 
impounded army of rabbits, rats. 
and fingernail elongations. 
Current tests for the irritants in 
shampoos, it reports, "leave a great 
deal to be desired."
 
"For example," the text relates 
"a rabbit frequently closes the lid 
over the eye and leaves it closed for 
a day or even longer.
 Obviously, 
when a person gets a foreign body in 
the eye, he blinks frequently and 
develops tears to free the eye of the 
irritant." 
Obviously. 
In many experiments, animals 
are forced to ingest cosmetics orally 
to check poison levels. 
Of 
this  practice, "Cosmetics, 
Science and Technology" says, "In 
general, rats are used,
 but oc-
casionally, dogs are 
preferred  since 










calls  for fasting
 caged 
animals before
 dosing which 
is 
generally accomplished with a 
stomach tube." 
These procedures, an integral 
part of the makeup 
business,
 rarely 
surface in the pages of Vogue, 




picketed  Revlon 
headquarters  to 
protest













 - the 
Draize eye 
irritancy test. 
 The New 
York  Times reported 
on the Draize test in May. 
"Rabbits
 are used in the test 
because they have no tearing 
mechanism to flush out the sub-
stance. Many rabbits are blinded by 










the value of 
such a procedure. 
"It should be 
borne in mind,"
 the book states,
 
"that animal







Number one in the minds of the 
cosmetics 
kingpins is consumer 
acceptance and the
 company profits 
that follow, not consumer 
safety and 




There is another side, and a very 
ugly one, to that favorite shampoo, 
hairspray or lipstick you use daily. 
Most people, it would appear, 
prefer to pay the 
inflated price of 

















































horses  and 
all
 the king's 
men couldn't
 


















































may not be 


























of the Environmental 





writing  in 
cost




 help the coal and 
steel industries. 
He has threatened the Occupational Safety and Health 
Agency with 
near extinction. 
Social  legislation like Social 
Security  and minimum 
wage laws could also be in jeopardy. 
There  are definitely some changes 
needed.
 For 40 
years. 
we've injected into the economy 
heavy doses of 
government
 interference and, now,  
that





 the economy involves
 some 
serious 
trade-offs.  All would benefit from a 
restored,  
healthy economy,
 but what are we going to 
have to give  up 





















they  be awarded pay 
increases on 





willing  to 
reciprocate.
 Can we ex-
pect them to grant 
us
 grades not on 
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 can be 
improved  
further,
 it is doing 
outstanding  for 
its 
first year. In 
my opinion,
 the board 
members  are 
generally more
 
professional  and 
effective  than in 
past years. 
This can be 





responsibilities  which 
other board 
members
 and the 
student











again  next year. If you 
are  
unaware













Board  meetings start 
at
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putdo 
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irk There are 
others.  I 
hope 
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performed  in 
front  of 
appreciative audiences
 of 
grammer school children. 
Opera Out -Reach is a 
new 
program designed to 
expose young people to 




"taught to dislike it," 
according to SJSU's 
Community Opera Theater 
(COT)
 director Irene Dalis. 
Dalis 
started
 the Opera 
Out -Reach program 
this 





grant. The grant also
 
provides money for the 
rental
 of the Montgomery 
Theater at 145 San Carlos 
Street. The theater is 
where all the COT per-
formances
 are held. 
"Bringing 
culture to 
the city of San 
Jose is one of 
the 
major  goals of the 
Community
 Opera 







 that goal." 
Dalis, former principal 
metzo-soprano with the 
Metroplitan Opera, said 
she conceived the idea of a 
community opera theater 
three years ago
 when she 
came to 
teach  at SJSU. 
"The  whole 
idea
 is to 
bring 




















































said she sees the 
out
-reach  program starting 
the audiences for eight 
years from now. 
"San Jose 
needs a little 
urging and guidance to 






"It's probably too late 
to change the habits of 
college students who like 
'Rock' and 'Disco'," Dalis 
said. "But you should see 
the faces of these third and 
fourth graders when 
they're 
watching  an opera - 
- they 








the lives of children, but 
will also enhace the 
education of SJSU music 




in the Opera 
Workshop  at 








 a need for 
performers to perform," 
Dalis said. "I want to help 
students develop as per-
formers and the only way 
to do that is to perform in 
public, in front of an 
audience." 
Dalis stressed the fact 
that the singers used in the 
COT productions must 
have an outstanding 
academic record or else 





different  schools in the 
Out -Reach program, cast 
members sometimes have 
to miss their 
own  classes. 
To help alleviate the 
problem of constant ab-
sences, Dalis casts three 
students in each role 
so
 
they can alternate travel 
times.  
A 
stipulation  of the 
grant is that the money 
given has to be matched by 
COT, so Dalis' group is 
selling subscriptions for 
the first time for the 1980-81 
season. COT also receives 





























 was properly 
instructed on 
the  spraying 
procedure, and
 that no op-
tion was 
granted  for mak-
ing changes. 
But 
McGlothlen  claims 
that Burgess 
was asked to 










 he may 
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Second class postage






Newspaper  Publishers 
Association  and the 
Associated 
Press. 










The  opinions 
expressed
 in the paper
 are not 
'1141.i:sank 




 and Mass 
Communications.  ihi'
 University 






































 said the 
report was not an official 
document but for
 his 
"personal files only." 
"I 
wrote  a report for 





agreed 100 percent." 
It 

















 on him. 
He said he did not want 
blame 
for  negligence. 
"I'm  not 
going to let 
the university





 trying to relieve 
themselves
 of the 
responsibility 
for placing 
my life in 
danger  and 
placing the 

























It explains precautions 
to take 
prior  to mixing, and 
also what to do 
if it does 























McGlothlen, SJSU does not 




chemicals are not used. He 
said this accident was 
"unfortunate" anr that 
from now on all chemicals 






said they were 














agreed to the report
 that 
McGlothlen showed him. 
The grievance
 will be 




 which Burgess 
joined Thursday. 
Union 
organizer  C.M. 
Proctor said the union 
has 




guidelines on how 
spraying  




 Friday that 



































































































































































































 for the 
big 
time." 








by Tom Mays 
A 17.7 percent salary 







 and Colleges 
system was approved by 
the board of trustees at its 
meeting last 
week
 in Long 
Beach.
 
The board, in its 
decision, urged the 
governor  and legislature to 











 a 6.7 percent
 in-
crease 





in faculty and 
staff earnings. 
Figures show that 




 decline in real 
income earnings
 during 
that period, according to 
CSUC Public 
Affairs  Of-
ficer Milt Franks. 
The total salary in-
crease, known





 to a 
part















making  faculty 
salary 





automatically, are under 





Business has openings for
 
two more international 
business students to par-
ticipate








School of Business is in a 
13th
-century castle located 
20 miles south of Am-
sterdam. 




required business core 
courses, as well as various 






ness is a booming 
field.  It is 
becoming more relevant in 
this day and age," Wasse-
naar said. 
Wassenaar said he 
Classes
 
not  allowed 
in 
buildings  
P and D 
-continued
 from page 1 
Hawkins said
 "hundreds of thousands 
of dollars" in 
grants could be lost by the unversity 
if




 of his research funding 
from  
the National Institute 
of Health. He termed the 
grant a 
minority biomedical support grant. 
"It's an Affirmative




 Hawkins said. "It 
prepares  
minority 




"I think it's 
pretty
 clear we don't want 
classes  in those 
buildings," 
said Dean of Academic 
Planning  John Foote. 
"I dealt with
 the department chairman
 (Plant) and 
the dean (Wheeler). 
I told them they better
 do something 
about it," 
Foote  said. 
"Officially, they 
are  only supposed to 
be
 in the lab 
when they are 
doing labs," Foote
 continued. "The 
buildings are 
















































































spent one year as a 
visiting  
professor 




 the school, 
which is located 
in a rural 
area, has very 
tough  
academic standards, but 
he said SJSU students have 
had no problem meeting 
the standards in the past. 
"The Dutch students 





penses for this year are 
between $5,000 
and  $10,000. 
This includes fees, room 
and 
board, required study 
trips, 
books and materials, 
transportation to and from 
Amsterdam, pocket
 money 
and reserve money. 
The deadline to apply 
is Feb. 1,1981. Students will 
be chosen in March for the 
1980-81 school year. 
All interested students 
can contact Wassenaar at 




















































































 against the chan-
cellor for the 
proposal on 
the condition that 
these  
four points be met. 
"That's what we asked
 
for, and that's what we 
got," said CFA 
statewide
 
President Bill Crist in 
reference 
to the salary 
increase. 
CFA objected to fun-
ding the salary proposal 
through cost
-of -living wage 
increases. 
One  of the points 
in the agreement asked 
that money for increased 







and Repair on 
Imports
 and Compacts 
ring 280-0844 
IS 
S. gill St., SanJuusr. 
CA 05112 
BE A PART OF THE CRUCIAL SEARCH FOR 
OIL  AND GAS RESERVES. 
Seismograph is looking for Field 
Service Engineers and Seismic Analyst 
Trainees.
 Reouirements are a degree in the physical 
sciences   E.E., ME., 
E.E.T., M.E. T., engineering science, mathematics, physics, geology, or 
geologic engineering  and an indomitable spirit that welcomes 
challenge. 
Seismograph Service Corporation is an international geophysical 
exploration company involved in witeline services for oil and gas wells and 
the collection and formulation of raw seismic data. 
Talk with us. Or write: Personnel Director, Box 1590, Tulsa, 
Oklahoma 74102. Phone: 918-627-3330. 
cap 















We will be i in 





















































fans,  the 5-
9, 185





 on the 
SJSU
 record 
















reception,  1,000 
yard
 club 
with  5:49 left 
in
 the first 
quarter in 

















reach  this mark. 







his  13th and 
14th touchdowns,
 a mark 
previously 
held







 a two-point 
conversion  
earlier  this 
year,
 his 86 points
 is an all-
time 





Breaking  the 
Spartan single
 season 
rushing  record. 
He
 finished 
the game with 
1,171 yards, 
breaking the record
 of 1,154 
set by 
Kevin  Cole 
in
 1978. 
 Moving to 
within
 one 
reception of the 
Spartan
 
single  season 
receiving  
record of 54 





sonal  bests for yards 
rushing (1971 and carries 
( 29 ) while a Spartan. 





to add to his 
records,  and 
with seven 
receptions,  can 
become the
 first player 
ever to catch 60 passes and 
gain 1,000 yards. 
photo
 by Ann Uhelszki 
Gerald Willhite (47) is stopped
 on an option pass for a two
-point conversion. 
However, it was a record -breaking night for him in a 33-21 SJSU win over 
Fullerton State Saturday 
at Spartan Stadium. 
Unfortunately,
 that 
game will not be 
for a share 
of the Pacific 
Coast  
Athletic 




 away the game 
for 
the 
Spartans with a 
17
-yard 
scoring run, Kevin 
Starkey  
was 
passing  to Henry 
Williams in Anaheim, 
as 
Long Beach
 captured the 
PCAA title with a come -
from
-behind




should  not 
detract


















 1, the 50/1,000
 
club. 
Wilihite's  mother was 
on 
hand to receive
 the ball 






take it in 
stride," 
Willhite 




































 was better 
all-
around 
than  Willhite, 
seeing was believing. 
"Willhite is the best 








both teams, with the 
Spartans oiling up 539 
yards and the 
Titans  348. 
"This  league." Spartan 
head coach Jack Elway 




your three yards and a 
cloud
 of dust league." 
Which 
was demon-
strated on the very first 
play from scrimmage, 
when  Fullerton 
quar-
terback Tom St. Jacques 
took 
advantage
 of a niixup 
in Spartan coverage to hit 
on
 a 79 yard scoring pass to 
Norman Brown for a 7-0 
lead. 
That was only 
the start 
of a terrible 
beginning for 
the Spartans.
 After a 
fumbled punt,
 a touch-







found themselves down i4-0 
to a team that had won 
every game in 
which  it had 
initiated  the scoring. 
Then Willhite took 
over. Going over 1,000 
yards with 8:49 left in the 
first quarter and scoring 
the first touchdown on an 
18-yard pass play, the 
Spartans trailed 14-7. 
A pass interference 






Bailey set up the
 Spartans' 
next score, a one -yard 
plunge by Overstreet. A 
blocked conversion left 
the 
Spartans trailing by one, 
14-13. 
The combination of 
Overstreet to 
Bailey
 set up 
the Spartans'
 next score, 
when the two 
hooked  up on 
a 36 -yard
 pass play to the 
one yard line. 
Starkey's
 heroics give 49ers 
PCAA
 crown 
Special to the Daily 
ANAHEIM - Kevin 
Starkey tossed three fourth 
quarter touchdown passes 
to give the Long Beach 
State 49ers a 
28-27  victory 
over Utah State Aggies and 
the PCAA championship 
for the 49ers Saturday 
night at Anaheim Stadium. 
Long Beach State 
finishes the league season 
with a 5-0 
mark,  ending 
SJSU's three-year reign 
on 
top of the PCAA. The 49ers 
had  earlier 
handed  the 
Spartans their only league 
loss, a 
last -second 23-21 
verdict on Oct. 18. 
The Aggies led 27-7
 
after the first play of the 
fourth quarter when Star-
key began to work  his 
comeback magic. He pass-
ed 39 yards to Henry 
Williams,
 and followed it 
up with 16 and 22 yarders to 
Ron Johnson. 
The  latter 
was  a scoring 
strike,  clos-
ing the 49ers to 27-14. 
The Starkey -to-John-
son 




good for an 18 yard touch-
down pass closing it to 27-





back and ate 
up
 five 
minutes on the ground be-
fore penalties and a quar-
terback sack forced them 
to 
punt, pinning the 49ers
 
back to their own
 nine. 
Long Beach State was 
unable to move 
the  ball, 
and went into punt forma-
tion with a 
fourth-and-fivr
 






went to the short man 
John
 Carr, normally a 
strong safety. Carr tossed a 
25 yard pass to 
Bill Mit-
chell,
























 with a 24 yard touch-
down 






















 on the 
clock. 
Utah





 up the 
middle












































(408)  2 5-5511 
Are things 
beyond  your control at 
S.J.S.U. 
Do you ever feel so angry and frustrated
 
that you could just 
EXPLODE  
Well, grab 
your composure and head to 
the A.S. office. 
We have some 
DYNAMITE
 




and skills. Getting 
involved  
is a blast 
A.S. 
COMMITTEES  
Personnel  Selection (4) 
Revenue 
Sharing 















 Advisory (3) 
Protection of Human 
Subjects
 ( I ) 
Student Opinion Poll (2) 
Undergraduate Studies (1) 
Affirmative
 

























 ( 1) 
University 
Communications  Board (1) 
Do we care 
about  you? You 




 it was 
re-
covered by defensive back 
Ervin Cobbs. sealing the 




again  for the score that 
gave  the Spartans a 19-14 








culminated in a 
Steve 
Bradford
 one-yard run, and 
the conversion gave the
 
Spartans a 26-14 
lead 
before Tony Bushala's 
nine








 for the 
Spartans.  33-21, 
and 
marked the return
 of the 
Willhite backflip, not 
seen  











































































 Office  
 
Technical  
 Accountin9  Industrial 
 Dato 
Processinq   Gen Labor 
Holiday Assignments 
Top Pay/No Fee/ 
Benefits
 








































 Of, at with A 
trend
 
THE GREAT AMERICAN SMOKEOUT 
American Cancer Society S 
(has 






















 your first two 
years of college, you 
can 
enroll in our 2
-year program 
before 



























































































TAKES  TO LEAD. 
The ROTC BMX. Camp val otter you a chance 
to see at a commession as an officer it something
 
you woukt lite to hare Come to 
the  'had nom 
of MacOursore Hall and see our 70 mn movie
 on 




 attendmg the 
Base Camp 



















































game  against 
SJSU,  "this
 game 
will  be 

























































play  and 
converted
































































































said  that. 
"the 
first 
half  was 







didn't  score." 
Photo








thwarted  in his 
bid to set a 
school  scoring
 record in the
 Spartans' 
season

























































































shots  on 




































 out of 
the 



































Menendez said that 
Cardoso was philosophical 
about not breaking the re-
cord, and said Cardoso was 











































Aztecs  in 
the  
opening

































































































































can't  sit 
back 

























































































































 Baseball cards, year-








memorabilia .0u ICK CASH. See Dr. 
Lapin, Bus. Tower
 763, or call 037' 
0191. 
STUDENT Dental Plan. Take care 
of your mouth 
and save money, too 
Enroll nowt! Information at 
A.S. 
Ott ice, or 
call  3714811. 









i p.m Sundays and 
Episcopal, 6:30





Center, 300S. 10th  Street. 
WEDDING photography 












MAKES  SENSE 
_ 
DIAL A SPIRITUAL THOUGHT 
249-5515 




 America, 1447 
Bryan





 at 8.30 and 
1045  
a.m. Sunday School at 9:30.
 a.m. 
RECYCLE at 
Spartan  Gordon?,, 7th 
and 
Humboldt  streets Donations of 
glass, 
newspapers, cardboard, 
aluminum, fin, scrap metal and oil. 
Open Wad., 10-12; Sat





it easy to feel einem*. 
COOT FURN1   
4995 
Stevens Creek Blvd., Santa 
Clara, 1 block east of Lawrence 
 may.
 Call 984-0433. 10 
per 









professional   NNNNN nee services firm 




please call Mr. T.J. 
Shiner at 1.1081 249.5272, 
An
 Equal 
Opportunity  Employer NI/F. 
SJSU SKI CLUB! 
Never skied before/ On Sat., Nov. 





trip, providing the weather is on our 
side. Boreal Bldg.,,
 whore we'll be. 
Consider joining us. FOr 
more In. 
fOrMatiOn, call 
Sandy at 3794237. or 
Dan at 








SOMEWHAT  El   WAYS 
TO 
MAKE
 5300 THIS WEEKEND. 
Send
 12 00 to 














exchange  mfo. 
Aque-Sel.  Call 

















players  needed 
for 
league
 pMv Mar 







 or Steve 
Kearns

































_   
For 
Sale 
BEER MAKING. In just 
3 weeks, 
you will be 
drinking  import -type 
beer for half the price of Coors. We 
will i   your success! 
Kit,
 $39.95. 
Call  BMA  1 201.4447. 
COLORFUL COASTERS 
imported from Germany. What was 
a collectors item 
from the 
rrrrr urants and pubs of Germany 
for many a traveller, can now be 
yours. Great for 
parties,  and 
practical 
around  the home Eight for 
01.43 (includes tax and stfippong). 
Send cash or check to:
 German 
Imports,  Inc P.0 Box 2214, 
Sun. 
nyvale, CA 94081 
V1VITAR NOM 70-150mm winner() 
13.11, 3 months old.  
5145
 w/free 
skylight filter. Calf Fred at 294.11106  






3.54.5 (lens for MINOLTA) Ex-
cellent cond. Paid 5450. Sell 5350. 






MondayFriday  evenings and Sat-
urday  mornings. Telephone 
sales.  
Easy








Guaranteed salary and bonus. 
For




COMPANIONS to disabled child-
ren/adult. 53.35 per hour 
to
 start. 
Trarning provided. Flexible hours. 
Over IL Also 
hiring Spanish 
bilingual.
 Call rho Community 
Association for the Retarded at 856. 









year on a 
part  time
 
basis with good opportunities Call 
298-2308 after 5 p m 
PROCESS
 SERVERS. Over IL 
own 
car. 
U.S.  citrten S   
openings.Pay os Sifiper servocn  
and 
up. I will 
tram you. For onforrnatron. 
call
 279.2911. 
 ION ARTISTS 
Scratch board talents can provide  
unique earning 
opportunity  Contact 
Etchers/ Artworks. Inc . at 374 4711. 
ATHLETIC   
Part or 
full 
time help wanted. 
Earn
 from $150 to 
5700
 per week 
Hrs. 40 p.m 
Mon 
Fri. Call Jerry 0295.1160. 
HELP SELF 




 UP  10680,M° 
HYLAND  PLASMA 
CENTER
 













office personnel counselors E ur 
ope. Cm 
.Shear







a 01. iinigs 
Outdo
 











SEAMSTRESS. Part time, $4.25 per 




PART-TIME HELP WANTED. $4 to 
So 
per
 hour cleaning apartments and 
houses Call Janice's Cleaning Ser-
son al 247-0730, 


















 IJC. Box 52. 
CAM, 
Corona
 Del Mar, CA 
92625.  
SAL ES' 5K 
IING.MARK
 ET ING 
CAMPUS
 REP 
Needed to work 
with Ski Assoc ration
 
on 
membership  development 
and 
rnarkehng 












 4 days/who-S;  1 
dillY/suk
  




Science  major. 
P/T 
km., flex. 
Electronics Co hiring   to 
do 























sible Credit. Car 
necessary Start, 
$3.85, plus 
mileage.  After 
4 months, 













ends. Call Mr. 
Ted at 263.2344, 
or 
apply  in person
 t ISO 
E. Trimble
 





 FOR RENT to a studious 
female student. Nice house in Mil. 
u rns. 
1110  per 
month.  Including utils 
ties and
 phone.
 Call 261.8230. 
SAN JOSE RESIDENCE
 CLUB: 
B eautiful building. courtyard, grand
 
'Kano.
 fireplace and Nathan. Linen 
and maid 
service.




 For more onformation. 
come to 122 N. Ilk, or call 998-0223 
APARTMENT MANAGER.
 Mar 









ROOM FOR RENT 
Prrvate
 bath 
and k itchen privileges Close to bus 
lines.




8306. or leave message 01759.0423. 
2 01 
5 from SM.
 rentals   
furnished
 
1 bdrin apt. 11165 
per 
month 














  specral rings PLEASE 
who 
ever




great tentimental value I m willing 





FOUND: Young black deg with 
choke 
chain. Call Prof. Reeds TA 








 to share my 
apartment. I am a cerebral palsred 








UNWANTED  HAIR REMOVED 















fee. Call Professional Dental Ser, 






HAPPY  21st Birthday
 Tom. 
What 





 Your nutrition 
is as 
Important
 as your 
workout.  Cal1.1.13.
 
at 14151 967 6012
 for free 
nutritional
 





and a nice guy
 would 
idle 
to meet a 








NT1AL.  335S. BA YWOOD
 AVE.. 
SAN JOSE CALL 247-1404 
Services
 





 photographs by 
John Erre Paulson are expressions
 
of 
Ion soft, elegant and universally 
understood  For ttic finest award 
winning photography,
 call John at 
44.23111.  
dm 






















 at 300 S 11)th St. Call 
298 0204.




 Ms L ynda DeManto, Rev 




Ballet  Arts: Ballet in-
sfructIon 
for 
all  ages and levels. 
Personalized and detailed in 
struction m new lontron at 1186 
Lincoln Ave Call 286,6115 or 998-
7416 
FLYING LESSONS 
Learn  how to fly
 through
 local Hying 
club. Instruction for 59/hr. 150 for 








 /Yuen. SI 
per page. I BM Sere< tr K with various 
typo balls. Call V. Norms at 
227-1033.
 
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED 
PERMANENTLY - Renee Towers,  
registered

















ENTERPRISES HAS IT. 
The oldest 
selection  of the highest 
Isdellty
 at the lowest prices. We are 
starling  out our fifth year as SJSU's 
complete 
consumer  electronics 
buying service 
with  250 brands of 
audio, 
video,  tape and accessories 


















CLASSIFIED AD RATES 




Threse Four Fmet 
day days 
use,
 day,' dm, 
3 Mos 








 $521 7540 05 60 
brigs  
0490 05 60 0505




70 $ 70 
*70 070 470 
Minimum  Three Lines One 
Dev  




 00  
101,,,,,
 145 
00  III,,,., 
100
 00 





































   $179.00 
Jan.?, II 5309.00 
Jan 












 of campus 
Open 7 days a week 
Call 
292.1613  
STUDENT  TRAVEL 






Internat.:mat  and 
domestic  flights. TRIP AND TRA-
VEL PLANNING
 COMPANY, 444 E. 
William St. 110th and Wm.), San 
Jose,
 CA 95112,  
Open?





Sat., 9-5, Sun, 




TYPING: 20 years 







guaranteed  IBM 
COrr. so. 
So Si/Blossom Hill  
area.
 Call 
Kant* at 515 1116 from I a.m. ton 
laal 
TYPING: One loner to large mall 
lists, reports, manuals or resumes 
Quality work 
at
 reasonable prices 





















 Fast,  ronI 
accurate. SOL II. 
Theses and term 
papers a specialty. Reports, man-
uals, resumes. etc. 




 thesis, term 
paws. Fast 




B EST TYPIST 
60 N. 
3RD.,  No. S23 





prolects,  etc. IBM 
cor-












2911N. SEVENTH ST. 
SAN JOSE. CA 
TYPING: Theses, term papers, etc. 
Exwienced and fast. Reasonable 
rates. Call 249.674. 
TYPING: 
Experienced secretary 
types  all Low cost, accurate. fast, 





fional. Reports. term  , 
manu-




and  pro, 
lessional. 
Deadlenes  guaranteed. 
Low rates. 
Call Jan at 265 1556. 
TYPING, 







Fast. cents  110e, pka, 6 
cents a 
















offer of 51 per 
page
 thru II/30/80 
Fast, accurate and professional. 
Minutes  from campus. Call KEY-







sity secretary in my San 
Jose home. 
Very close to SJSU . Call Petal 497. 
3311 
days,
 or 297.1731 eves. 
PROFESSIONAL  typing. Experi-












theses.  Ex 












 at 738-1914. 
PROFESSIONAL
























started  in the 
ad world.











check  for 
the 
full 
amount  and 
stuff  'em 
in 



























spaces each ono 











San Jose State 
University
 













retunds  on 
c.o.  




Noviinibar 17, 1980 
CF:11`-'1F=k--)  
LJEU_, 















STRAW  NUT 
IT 
UJA.S.




































 page 1 
printed.  
Fil said that 
the line of 
reasoning  would defeat the 
purpose of the board sign-
ing  any 
approvals
 for ads 
since they would have 
al-
ready  been printed. 
The consensus
















































employees who have 
worked here 15, 20, 25 or 
more years, were 
honored  
at a luncheon Thursday. 
The 13th annual 
Ser-
vice Recognition Awards 
Luncheon was held in the 
S.U. Loma Prieta Room. 
The staff persons honored 
were presented
 with a 
plaque 





was provided by a three-
piece combo and honorees 
reminisced about the past 
when a slide presentation 
showed mug -shots from 
their younger days. 
Joan Biome of Student 
Health Services, who has 
worked here for 20 years, 
said she has 
seen the 
campus change a lot since 
the "turmoil" of the 60s. 
"The 80s are
 more 
complacent. Students are 






is the reason 
Franklin Castle of Plant 
Operations has remained 
at SJSU for 20 years. He 
said he started work 
here 
at the
 age of 40 
because he 
wanted to settle 
down  and 
"it's an 
interesting  job." 
Castle  said he 
"really 









In the past 13 
years, 281 
employees 
have  been 
honored. The 
staff mem-
bers awarded for 15 years 










terprises; William George, 
University 
Police; Emma 







 Committee will 
meet at 1 p.m. today in the 
S.U. Council chambers. 
For more information,
 call 
Ed Asiano, director of com-
munications, at 277-3201. 
   
The Occupational 
Therapy Department will 
hold an advisement session 
for prospective students  to-
day from
 2:30 to 4:30 p.m. 
in Home Economics Build-
ing, room
 210. 
   
The Humanities
 Club 
will meet tomorrow 
at 7 
p.m. in the 
S.U.  Pacifica 
Room. For more
 informa-
tion, call Rick at 244-9886. 
   
The Human Perform-
ance Club will sponsor a 
lecture by Prof. Clair Jen-
nett tomorrow at 12:30 p.m. 
The place is to 
be an-




 Erlinda Tulioc 
at 275-8299. 
   
The 
Linguistics  







5 p.m. in Dudley 
Moorhead  








































will be served. 







Marsh, records office; 
Irene Trigg, 
journalism  
and advertising; Peggy 
Woodin,  biological 
science;  
James Yokota, School 
of 
Science. 
Persons with 20 years 
service are 
Joan Biome, 
student health services; 
Edd M. 
Burton,
 School of 
Science; Franklin Castle, 
plant operations;
 Harold 
Denham, student health 
services; Fernando 
Freitas, auxiliary  en-
terprises; Malcolm Koch. 
civil  engineering; Robert 
Lopez, 
plant  operations; 
William Matolyak, School 












Joe Soares, plant 
operations; Lenora Tate, 
dining commons; and 
Audrey Vermillion. 
Department of Socio'^m', 
 








 ! Agt*ttl1/4 
1st Annual
 


























conclusion in Student Union Ballroom 
SPECTATORS 
WELCOME  
in the TABLE TENNIS SECTION 
clitlirieliTUDENT
 

















Serving  the 
university  
for
 more than 25 
years are 
Alice Gunnell,




Lawry Jasper, 30; Donald 
McCarter, 30; and
 Lillian 




































































SJSU radio station 
KSJS was off the air part of 
Thursday and Friday. 
Because the station's 
license is coming up for 
review by the 
Federal  
Communications Com-
mission, KSJS equipment 















shut off the 
power.  











































































was  no 
problem
 















































 of the board 
members and  the PASU. 




to have more programs 
that could be defined as 
"political" by the board 
but did say they would 
comply with the A.S. 
request to 
view all ads 
before they 




























Wallenberg,  a 
Swedish











has not been 
heard of since





 Is he still alive?
 And if so, 
can 
we get him 
out of Russia? 
Co-sponswed
 by 











































































San Jose State 
University
 
*SERVICE
 IS 
OUR
 
MAJOR*
 
